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Seven
townhouses
with
private
gardens &
views over
the valley
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Urban living.

Based on the ‘back-to-back’ housing
concept and sell-out development at
Waverley, Sky-House.Co aims to create
sensitively dense developments that
champion community and sustainble living.
‘Sky-House’ is derived from the houses
unique roof gardens and bright, airy
interiors.

©Sky-House. Sky-House is trademarked and copyright protected.

Fox Valley is our second development
in the north of Sheffield. These 3-bed
homes are a contemporary twist on the
Victorian terraced house and include our
trademark roof gardens, private rear
gardens and elevated front terraces with
view overlooking the valley.
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Fox Valley:
Urban living
in a
rural
location

Fox Valley.
Popular due to its stunning rural
location in the valley of the Little Don
River and situated within the bounds of
Stocksbridge civil parish, Fox Valley is
just 9 miles from Sheffield City Centre.
Sky-House Fox Valley is a superbly
located development composed of
the best of urban living, in a rural
location. On the edge of the Peak
District and overlooking the bustling
Fox Valley retail park, you’ll have
on your doorstop local shops and
eateries, health & beauty venues, and
independent cafes and boutiques,
alongside fantastic pubs in the wider
area.
Fox Valley Shopping Centre has
transformed this part of northern
Sheffield. Only five years ago it was a
large stockholding yard for the local
steelworks – now it is a bustling centre
for shopping, eating out and more.
Sky-House Fox Valley is just 25 minutes
by car to Sheffield City Centre, with bus
and tram links nearby, and just 5 miles
from the M1.
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Urban living.

The development will include seven 3
bed townhouses each with a private
ground floor rear garden our signature
Sky terrace and views across the
valley. Parking will be provided in a
secure, well-lit car park complete with
electric charging points.
The interiors have been selected by
our in-house designers and are aimed
at creating a calm and minimalist feel,
with full height windows and doors to
flood each room with natural daylight.
The houses all include ample storage
space, optional fitted wardrobes, ensuites and fabulous contemporary
kitchens.
The development will champion
sustainable living, with low energy
appliances, solar panels, air source
heat pump cycliders and of course the
compact design meaing heat loss will
be minimized.
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Fox Valley.

Store
Boiler

WM Washer/dryer space

House
Type 01

Dimension location

GARDEN

LIVING/
DINING

3BED TOWNHOUSE

ST/WM

87SQ.M/
939SQ.FT
Three bedroom townhouse
featuring private rear garden,
large master bedroom and
signatyure roof garden.

ST/B
KITCHEN

WC
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Ground Floor

First Floor

Kitchen
Living/Dining
WC

Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bathroom

1950 x 4300 mm
4200 x 4300 mm
940 x 1900 mm

Second Floor
4200 x 3100 mm
4200 x 2300 mm
2000 x 2100 mm

All plans and dimensions given for each house type are illustrative only, and do not wholly or in part constitute a contract or agreement. Please check with our Sales Team in respect
of specific plots and current specification before entering into a contract. Maximum dimensions are given and are for guidance only.

Ensuite
Master Bedroom
Roof Terrace

2000 x 2200 mm
4200 x 3000 mm
4100 x 2800mm
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Design-led
houses with
a focus on
sustainable
living

Fox Valley.
Our in-house designers have worked
hard to achieve a high specification
as standard, with a focus on design,
quality and sustainability. Optional
upgrades are available to customise
your Sky-House for added comfort.
Complete with high-spec handle-less
kitchens, beautiful worktops and
splashbacks in ‘Dawn’ or ‘Dusk’ finish.
Integrated appliances also come as
standard, including induction hob,
dishwasher and fridge freezer with an
optional breakfast bar.
Contemporary bathrooms benefit
from large-format tiles with chrome
fittings and heated towel rails, with
vanities and black fittings as optional
upgrades.
A range of flooring options are also
available in a range of styles including
stone, concrete and wood.

Urban living.

Specification.
Kitchen

•
•
•
•
•
•

Range of designer handless kitchen units (Nobilia by Square at Pondford’s) with
premium soft-close cabinets and drawers
Integrated oven, fridge-freezer, dishwasher and washer/dryer
High quality 40mm worktop with matching splashback
Stainless steel electric hob and cooker hood
Stainless steel sink with mixer tap
USB sockets

Bathroom

•
•
•

Designer bathroom suite
Polished chrome shower and handset over bath
Half-height wall tiling

En-Suite

•
•
•

Designer bathroom suite
Rain-head shower with low-profile shower tray and sliding screen
Full height wall tiling to shower area

W/C

•
•

Designer two-piece suite
Tiled splashback

Internal Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stylish white ladder doors
White recessed down-lights
Ceilings and walls finished in white emulsion throughout
Satin finish to woodwork
High-efficiency app-controlled electric heating system
Photovoltaic panels
Digital pre-wired aerial
TV points and telecoms connection
USB socket to master bedroom and kitchen

External Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anthracite colour window frames
Front door with black numbering
French doors to rear
Intelligent and highly efficient double glazing
Timber-clad bin enclosure
Turf to rear garden
Sun terrace to composite decking
Raiwater harvesting planter
External lighting
External tap and socket
Dedicated parking bay

Please speak to our Sales Team for options and upgrades.
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A carbon neutral
development
with 100%
renewable
heating and
electric
charging
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Fox Valley.

Sustainable living.

Zero gas.

100% renewable heating.

App-controlled.

Solar.

Our Sky-House’s are naturally efficient
by design, effectively retaining heat and
reducing monthly running costs. The
average household omits 2.7 tonnes of
CO2 every year through heating. However,
our zero gas homes have the ability to be
powered with 100% renewable energy.

Our Sky-Houses also benefit from passive
cooling by drawing cool air in from the
ground, allowing hot air to rise and exit
through the roof terrace. Some homes
will also include solar panels, providing
residents with a source of clean, renewable
energy.

A KERS indoor heat pump recycles waste
energy from within the home and converts
it to low-cost renewable hot water. For
every 1kW of energy consumed, the
KERS system can produce up to 4.5kW of
thermal energy.

Natural open spaces and private gardens
will provide ideal habitats for pollinating
insects and an oasis for residents. Living
green walls will also be offered on
roof gardens to further support local
ecosystems.
The development will be carbon neutral.
Up to 80 tonnes of CO2 per home is
omitted during the construction of all
new build homes. We have offset these
carbon emissions on the development by
supporting projects across the UK and
overseas, including planting 10 trees per
home we have built.
As part of our commitment to zero
carbon emissions, the development will
also provide each property access to an
electrical vehicle charging point.
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Fox Valley.

Please get in touch to
find out more!
0114 2991666
sales@sky-house.co
sky-house.co
@skyhouseco

Urban living.

